What's New

Director's Corner
Browse a new blog recapping last month's activities and important information from Kantara's Executive Director, Colin Wallis.

Nurture, Develop, Operate - that's what we do.

Read Blog

Celebrating 10 Years Out in Front!
On June 17, 2019, Kantara will be celebrating its 10 year anniversary. Over the last decade, Kantara Initiative has led the way in developing best practice and trust schemes in the digital identity and privacy space.

Join us in celebrating by following and using #kantara10

View 10th Anniversary Infographic
View 10th Anniversary Video

Standards News
A sample of Kantara's Consent Receipt specification will be included in the new ISO 29184 Online Privacy Notices and Consent standard. In addition, Kantara will manage the effort to evaluate the of drafting another standard specifically focused on Consent Receipts and (Consent) Records.

Learn More about the Consent & Information Sharing Work Group

Seadot Secured Accreditation As Kantara Assessor
Kantara Initiative announced today that Seadot AB was approved to perform Kantara Assessments across Europe and worldwide.

"A Kantara assessment demonstrates an organization’s compliance to a recognized assurance framework. It is essential for testing digital identity and privacy initiatives," said Björn Sjöholm, CEO, Seadot AB.

Read the Full Release

Upcoming Events
ConnectID
April 29 - May 1, 2019 | Washington D.C.
Join us at connect:ID and experience a world-class exhibition and charged innovative international conference. connect:ID unifies over 1,500 attendees across our four-track conference and 125-booth exhibition attracting 150 world-class speakers over three days.

Register

Kantara European Plenary
May 13, 2019 | Munich, Germany
A great opportunity for members to see what other Kantara groups are working on & planning as well as networking with your fellow Kantarians. The European Plenary baselines Kantara’s European strategy for the next 12 months.

Register

European Identity & Cloud Conference 2019
May 14 - 17, 2019 | Munich, Germany
Join over 800 thought leaders, leading vendors, analysts, visionaries, executives, and end-users in Munich to hear world-class speakers (many are Kantara members and supporters!) discuss emerging trends in Security and Digital Identity. Kantara’s workshop is May 14 in the morning.

Members receive a 25% discount with code: kantara-eic19.

Register

Identity NORTH
June 4 - 5, 2019 | Toronto, Canada
IdentityNORTH is all about building community and sharing the very best in digital ID and authentication from across Canada and around the world.

Members receive 25% discount with code: IDN_KANTARA_20.

Register

Think. Digital Identity for Government 2019
June 7, 2019 | Westminster, London, UK

Register

Identity Week
June 11 - 13, 2019 | ExCel, London, UK
Identity Week comprises of three world-class events: Digital:ID, Planet Biometrics and SDW. These events will explore the complete spectrum of the identity lifecycle through a host of attractions including expert-led conferences and free on-floor seminars.

Register

View 2019 Events Calendar

Membership
Thank you to our organization members as well as individual contributor, Stephen Hutchinson, for renewing with us! If you haven’t renewed, do so now to continue the many benefits of membership!

Renew Kantara Membership

Reminder to all renewing members to get your dues in on time!
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